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saying [in the ]ur x. 54], 1 ' ..t1 , -.i;

u,i, t-q [And they will auk thee to inform thAm,
raying, It it true? Say, Yea, by my Lord!]:
but accord. to all, it does not occur otherwise than
before an oath: and when one says, Ai '1%
[Yea, by God!], and then drops the j, the L5
may be quiescent, and with fet-,, and elided; [so
that you say, Xi LSl, and dI J1, and ADl 1;] in
the first of which cases, 'two quiescent letters
occur together, irregularlt. (Mughnce.) Lth says,

~qS is an oath, a in .j 4, meaning, says

Zj, i jj^ IApr is also related to have said
the like; and this is the correct explanation. (T.)
[J ays,] It is a word preceding an oath, meaning

[q. v.]; as in ;j L and &b lj (i.

[ISd and F say,] It is syn. wMith .i, and is con-
joined with an oath: and one says also t.

(M,I I)
;f is a noun, used in five different manners.

(Mughnee.) One of its meanings is that of an
interrogative, (T, , 1M, Mughnee, 19,) relating to
intellectual beings and to non-intellectual things;
[meaning Wso ? hicA ? and what?] (Q, M, V;)
and as uch, it is a decl. noun: (g:) it is mid in
the V to be a prticle; (MF;) and so in the M;
(TA;) but this is wrong: (MF:) and it is added
in the 1 that it is indecl.; (MF;) and it is mid
to be so in the M, accord. to Sb, in an instance
to be explained below; (TA;) but this is only

when it is a conjunct noun [like tjJi], or denotes
the object of a vocative: (MF:) or, accord. to
some, it is decl. as a conjunct noun also. (Mugh-

nee.) You say, :.Yidm-.g [Who, or which, of
then, is thy brother?]. (..) Another ex. is the
raying [in the lur vii. 184, and last verse of

lxxvii.], [And isn wat

announment, lerit, mill tAhy bdie?]. (Mugh-
nee.) Sometimes it is without teshdeed; as in the
saying (of El.-Faeda, M),

. .- · I....

[I looed for rain, or aid from tae cloud., and
the two Simdh (stars so called). Of which of
thm two did the rain pour ouhemently upon me
.fonn the cloud.?]: (M, Mughnee, ]:* [in the
lut of which, only the former hemistich is given,
with I (meaning the star or uterism so called)
instead of 1.J :]) so by poetic licence: (M:)
IJ "ay that for this reason the poet has elided
the second a, but should have restored the first
, to j, becase it is originally . (TA. [But
this aertion, repecting the first , I regard as

improhble.]) 1 ., also, is a contraction of
X r oi meaning St LIS: so in the saying, I

IJj t a [iWAt thling i it, O "o a oe?]:
and Jji [What thing aayt taou?]. (TA
in art. l.) In like manner,lo, also is used

as a contraction of . *& . (Ks, TA in art.
.,q..) A poet speak of his companions a being

i, ;; making cr the name of the quarter
(i,); so that, being determinate and of the

feminine gender, it is imperfectly declinable. (M.

[See XIt; under which head two other readings
are given; and where it is said that the verse in
which this occurs is by Hiomeyd Ibn-Thowr.])

L5t is never without a noun or pronoun to wlhich
it is prefixed, except in a vocative expression and
when it is made to conform with a word to which
it refers, as in cases to be exemplified hereafter.
(Mughnee.) Being so prefixed, it is determinate;
but sometimes, [as in the latter of the cases just
mentioned,] it is not so prefixed, yet has the
meaning of a prefixed noun. (8.) When. used as
an interrogative, it is not governed, as to the
letter, though it is as to the meaning, by the verb
that precedes it, but by what follows it; as in the

.- AS ,..·.
saying in the ]~ur [xviii. 11], ?iJI $1_a

~rd.! [That me might know rw,hich of the two
parties was able to compute]; and in the same

[xxvi. last verse], U4L.. l1_*.W e l.L; s;;
:~ ' [And they who have acted ,vrongly s daUl
know eith what a tramnlating they shall be trans-
lated]: (Fr,* Thli, Mbr, T, :*) when it is go-
verned by the verb before it, it has not the inter-
rogative meaning, as will be shlown hereafter.
(Fr, T.) In the saying of the poet,

-- ·

[ laneefeh (the tribe so named) shout to us when
they ee us. And to what place of the earth, or

land, wiU they go for the shouting?], SI is in thc
aecus. case because tho prep. Ju is suppressed
before it. (s.) When they separate it [from what
follows it, not prefixing it to another noun], the

Arabs say 1SI, and in the dual Xad1, and in the

pl. X)Md1 ; and they make it fem., saying kil, and

[in the dual] ~l tC, and [in the p].] l."': but
when they prefix it to a noun, properly so called,
not a pronoun, they make it sing. and mase.,

saying C!-Ljl 5 1 [Who, or which, of the two

mn?], and Ij LSI [l1Vho, or which, of the

two women ?], and ,Jl ijl 1 [Wio, or which, of

tha mn?], and ;L.J l [grho, or which, of the
womn?]: and when they prefix it to a fem.
pronoun, they make it mase. [as when they,refix

it to a masc. pronoun] and fem., saying L.. and
tt,1 1 [Who, or which, of them two?], meaning
women; (Fr, T;) [the latter of which seems to
be the more common; for ISd says,] sometimes

they msid X I [Who, or wAhich, of them? referring

to women], meaning %;tt. (M.) It is said in

the ur [xxxi. last verse], 'l A,; > .5- lj
Q,~ [And a person hAnoweth not in what tand

ah wi die]: (S:) but some read %O 4J,; and

Sb compares this fern. form to 't. (Bd.)
When it is used a n interrogative relating to an

indeterminate noun in a preceding phrase, it is
made to conform with that indeterminate noun in
caue-ending and in gender and in number; and
this is done [alike, accord. to some,] in the case
of its connexion with a following word and in the
aem of a pause; so that, [in the case of .pause,]
to him who says, j &s. [A man came to

[Boox J.

me], you say, [accord. to the authorities alluded to

above,] $1! [Wlho?]; and to him who says, ,l

"jq3 [I saw a man], 1 [lhomn?]; and to him
who says,, J. fr; [I pased by a man], I;
[llrhom?]: and in like manner, [accoid. to all
authorities,] in the case of its connexion with a

following word; as :j3 t L51 [lVho, 0 young

nan?], and j; . tl [WVhom, O young nman?],

and 1;i 4m [Wlhon, O you n man ?]: and in

the case of the fem. you say, k1 and a, a n d a l
[in the nom. and accus. and 6en. respectively];

and in the dual, XVlj and X;il in the nom. case

[muse. and fem. respectively], and CM% and .E1
in the accus. and gen. cases [mnsc. and fem.
respectively]; and in thdie pl., [with the like dis-

tinction of genders,] c& and ,l' in the nom.

case, and X .' and A:ol in the accus. and gen.
cases. (I 'Ak p. 31O.) [Exs. in cases of pause,
agreeing with the foregoing rules, arm given in
the T; and exs. in cases of connexion with fol-
lowing words, agreeing with the foregoing, are
given in the Muglnec: but J gives rules differing
from the foregoing in some respects; and IB
gives rules differing in some points boIth from
the foregoing and from those of J.] It is said in

the q, L.1 is nimade to confonnrm with indetcrminate
nouns significant of intellectual beings and of non-
intellectual things, andl is used as an interrogative;
and( wlhen it is thus used in reference to an in-
deternmiinatc noun, you make it to have a ase-
ending like that of the noun respecting which
it deman(lds positive information; so that when

it is said to you, J4nj .* [A man passed by

me], you say, us t . I [Who, 0 young man?],
thus giving it a cases-ending [like that of J`']
when it is in connexion with a following word;
and you indicate the case-end(ling [by the pro-

nunciation termcd. ,i1, saying LS.g with a some-
what obscure utterane of the final vowel,] in

pausing; and if one says, . lj [I saw a

man], you say, j 1 W [Wom, 0 youn~
man?], giving it a case-ending [like that of ..;],
with tenween, when it is [thus] in connexion with
a following word; and you pause upon the I,

saying 1l ; and when one says, ~ . !,* [I

passed by a man], you say, i lt S.. [WArom,

0 'young man? in a case of connexion with a

following word; and '5 in a case of pausing]:
you conform with wlht thdie other has said, in
the nom. and accus. and gen. cases, in the case
of connexion with a following word and in that
of pausing: but lB says that this is correct only
in the case of connexion with a following word;

for in the case of a pause, you say only . , in
the nom. and gen., with sukoon; and you imitate
in both of these cases only when you use the
dual form or the p].: it is added in the Q, you
say in the cases of the dual and pl. and fern.
like as we have said respecting >: when one
says, t.-l ;. [Men came to me], you say,

ojl1 [Who?], with the C; quiescent; and l.
in the accus. and gen.: but IB says, the correct

I


